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TMI tUktm POINT IM TMI
POUTIOt OP aAlllTOBA

Our subject, this morning, is
expressed in eight words: ^The
Main Point In The Politics of
Manitoba." The subject is a poli-
tical one but the purpose of the
sermon is not to endulge in a cri-
ticism, discriminate or indiscri-
minate, of our public men. Prac-
tical politics is an interesting but
difficult science. I trust I am not
indiiTerent to thn problems which
confront the modern statesman.
But Parliament is in session, and
because of certain well known in-
cidents and accidents which have
come to pass, the atmosphere
seems to be surcharged with the
electricity of political discussion
and pax-tisan conflict.

There is a time to speak and a
time ) b'- siient. The time to
spL I - subject is the time
wh /body" is thinking
al' <. such a time the risk
as! . 1 public speaker may
be ., th'a when dealing
with o».iotly n mal themes, but
the prospects ui being heard are
correspondingly increased, there-
fore, we have ventured during the
sessions of our present parlia-
ment to speak on two subjects
which bear a close relationship
to 'each other, namely, "The
Trials And Temptations Of Our
Public Men" and "The Main Point
In The Politics of Manitoba."

^ This morning we address our-
selves to the latter subject.

"Statesmen" a^e said to be
"successful politicians who are
dead." Be that as it may, we im-
agine that the difference between
a statesman and a politician is that
the statesman is able to forecast
the future and is willing to as-
sume a fair measure of responsi-
bility in following "the gleam,"
whereas the politician is "the
prisoner of his date" and «eeks
for power rather than progress.
But politics is a practical science.
What can a leader do without
votes? What can the shrewdest
statesman achieve without a con-
stituency? Even the most pro-
gressive leader must have an eye
for events and an ear for tend-
encies. There is a barometer
called "Public Opinion" and you
will always find it just outside
the window of the successful poli-
tical leader; and it registers for

'\ \
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a mm tlM fltratuaUiHU in th« at-
'^mospbere of popular lenUment.

,.,~At a rule poUtioians register but
l^mt^do Bot orMte public opiuion I

r: ;, ' t|>re«ume it is safe to say tbat you
°' nave no rigbt 4o bold your public

representatives responsible for
an unexnress d sentiment. There
fore I speak for tbe purpose of
creating a public sentiment with
reference to a certain subject
which occupies a large measure
of attention at the present time
and in the Lope that our political
leai'ers and public men may be
duly influer.jed by every prvate
and personal opinion expressed
in a spirit of candor, honesty and
sincerity. I have \o right to criti-
cise the public acts of public inen,
with reference to any matter
which has been brought before
the community, unless, I bave,
in words clear, distinct and pro-
nounced, expressed my opinions
and convictions relating thereto.

I desire to speak to you, this
morning, concerning the en-
croachments of the Roman C^ i-
lic Church on our system of pub-
lic schools. And I shall speak
boldly because I believe that I am
speaking for a large class of our
Roman Catholic citizens as well
as for those who are popularly
designated as "Protestants."

And, by the way, no preacher
in our fair city, during the past
eight vears, has spoken in terms
more kind concerning those who
differ with him, theologically and
ecclesiastically, than the pastor
ot Central Church. Pardon me,
if I say it, but a spirit of tolera-
tion belongs to the genius of Con-
gregationalism. And I have never
spoken adversely concerning the
policy, programme or purpose of
the Roman Catholic Church, ex-
cept when a public emergency,
precipitated by the leaders of
that church, has called for a dis-
tinct protest and an immediate
utterance. I am not indifferent
to human applause, and I imagine
that I know what words and
acts, in these days, tend to reduce
a speaker's popularity among
certain classes in the community-
where he resides, but there are
certain subjects on which I feel
compelled to speak, without fear
or favor, and the subject I have
chosen this morning is one of
them.
We are approaching the four

hundredth anniversary of the
hour when Martin Luther uailei
bis ninety-five theses tj ihe cath.

\
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ftfral door at WIlteiib«r«. sVo
neve had four hundred years
of ProtestanCism. Protestaniim
stands for an ideal—even a oom-
monweallh of free souls.' To
quote the words of Hugh Stowell,
which wuuld seem to be a mod-
erniiation of a certain sentiment
expressed by Horace Bushnell,
years ago: "The liberty of tbe
soul is the soul of liberty." I,
for one, am not propared to apol-
ogize for Protestantism. In the
four centuries of its progress,
knowledge has been diffused, de-
mocracy has been born and liber-
ty has been enthroned.
The Church of Rome has lost

its grip on the Old World. France
has forsaken her. Portugal has
repudiated her. Spain has ouar-
relled with her. Germany has re-
buked her. Italy has openly de-
fied her. While Gr.at Britain, in
the modern phraseology of her
coronation oath, has re-afllrmed
her loyal* to Protestantism and
refused . irn backward toward
the things, nich are past. Driven
out of the Old World, Rome is
planning for the conquest of the
New World. Rome is now on the
aggressive. Where she cannot
win—she waits. How "divinely"
persistent! Let us be on our
guard I Progress does not con-
sist in going backward.
Romanism is a trinity. It is a

political organization with aspir-
ations unsatisfied. It is a finan-
cial corporation with millions of
gold invested. It is " religious
institution with sacrr lents and
symbols. When we approach
Rome we are not always s ire
which side of the triangle is dic-
ing us. Religion, Finance and
Politics form a strange mixture
with marvelous possibilities of
development. Rome is entitled to
all the money she Can raise, hon-
estly, and to n.ll the religion she
can foster consistently, but we
dispute her right, as a religious
organization, to enter the politic-
al realm for purposes which are
in no sense political.
Rome claims her right to dic-

tate in all matters political. No
other church or denomination, on
this continent, except it may be
the Mormon Church, assumes
such an attitude.
The arrival of certain recently

appointed Cardinals on the east-
ern shores of our American con-
tinent has caused our Roman
Catholic neighbors, in yonder Re-
public, to have much to say con-
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blood."^ For, Ui« oanUiuU* of Um
Roman Gatholio obureh are apok.
•D of, by those «ho would honor
them as enJoying the locial and
olHcial atatua of royalty, a«
"princes of the blood." If we did
not know the exact meaning of
the phrase, in the psculiar rela-
tionship in which it is used, we
would be considerably amused
when our friend "O'Connell" is
spoken of as "a prince of the
blood." The blood! Indeed I Whose
blood? What blood? Is Irish blood
princely blood? Thank you, we
have Irish blood in our own veins,
but we never thought of "bank-
ing" on it. We always imagined
that brains, scholarship, and cer-
tain qualities of sincerity and
sympathy were the "princely" ele-
ments m the character of a
preacher or a priest. But, to-
day, an honest Irish boy, full
grown to tbe proportions of a
Roman Catholic cardinal, must
be bandied about as "a prince of
the blood." How his dear old
mother must smile if she is alive
and mentally sound.
But the Irish boy has not only

become a cardinal of the Roman
Catholic Church and "a prince of
the blood," but he demands cer-
tain social prerogatives which be-
long only to "the princes of the
blood." In the United States, for
instance, at all political functions
of a social sort, he claims the
right (which claim is not grant-
ed) to sit next to the president
of the United States and that he
shall have priority over the
Judges of the Supreme Bench and
the representatives of the civil
governments of the worldr
When William Howard Taft,

president of the United States,
was guest at a dinner, given in
Boston, on St. Patrick's Day, by
the Charitable Irish Society, Car-
dinal O'Connell (the name sounds
familiar) demanded that he be
given precedence over Governor
Foss of Massachussetts, and in-
sisted that this honor be confer-
red iipon him in spite of the facf
that Governor Foss absolutely re-
fused to accept a position at the
banquet which would exalt a par-
ticular church above the State.
The Governor was right.
Think of a great church, play-

ing with the "Teddy Bear" of a
little but high sounding title, in
an age of democracy. Today they
may tell you that "it doesn't
mean anything," but fifty years

from today their eeoIetlatUcMl
•uee««8ors will be trying to eon.
vinoe you as to exaetly what it
does mean. There is a method be-
hind certain high-flown phrases.
The Teddy Bear may become a
real live animal. "Sam" ^nes
once said, "I can see through a
ladder if there is a light on the
other side." So can most of us.

The one thing which « irs the
animosity of Rome is our splen-
did svstem of public schools. Our
popular public school system of
education on the North American
continent with its great army of
four hundred thousand teachers—all trained and qualified for
their work—is one of the finest
achievements in the history of
the New World, and the brightest
star in the diadem which crowns
our civilization.

Plato said: "Take care of edu-
cation and education will take
care of you." "Only the best is
good enough for a child." We
have the best system of popular
education which time has oroduc-
ed. It is the best prophecy of
human progress—Rome has de-
clared her disapproval of this

• system of public schools. Where-
ever she can she seeks to disturb
a system of education which she
could not reproduce if she would
and would not reproduce if she
could. Rome has never been a
friend of popular education.

However, the Roman Catholic
church has her own system of ed-
ucation—her own system of paro-
chial schools—and the represen-
tatives of the Church of Rome,m Winnipeg, have apoeared be-
fore our Winnipeg School Board
and made a formal request that
these schools be "taken over" by
the city and regarded as part and
parcel of our municipal system of
education—hence the appropri-
ateness of this discourse at this
time.
There is no good and . valid

reason why the city of Winnipeg
should "take over" the schools "Of
any religious denomination ex-
isting within its boundaries.
There are many strong and sub-
stantial reasons why a modern
city should not have a two-head-
ed system of education. There is
no sound argument to justify the
Roman Catholic chu.-ch in refus-
ing to send her children to our
public schools. Onr publir schools
are not irreligious because a spe-
cial phase of religious thought is



aot^Uaghl InJhem^That a larger

«r ^f^.*'®"' ^ **>8 inculcation
or certain universally accepted
prtp' fples of rehifion m;iy be laid
at .he door of the Roiran Catho-
ifc fburch almost to the exclusion
cf-every other class of critics or
objpclors; for, the position tak-en by the Roman Catholic church
IS practically to the effect thatno public school shall be regard-
ed as acceptable to them in which
the religion qf Rome is not
taught.

'

,
The method of Rome has been

to criticise the quality and char-
acter of the religious instruction
given m a public school, and, then
when such religious instruction
nas been eliminated, in order to
please her, to turn the tables,
thereupon and charge that a
school without definite religious
instruction is "godless."

If our public schools are with-
out, so called, religious training,
we know who is to blame for it.

Our motto Is "Education for
?{ » «r *"® ^^f"® education for
all. We ought to have, in cityand province, but one system of
public instruction, agreeable a-
like to Jew. Catholic and Protes-
«nt-^ Such a thing is not only
possible, but, to ordinary mortals,
of all creeds, it seems to be with-
in easy reach of practical ac-
comnlishment.
The fupdamental thoueht of

every religion is rooted in the idea
'''i P'^!?- The man who does
not believe in God is abnormal.
His numerical strength is not e-
qual to one in a thousand. You
ca" safely ignore the atheist.we can have religious educa-
tion without sectarian education.
I am not pleading for religious ed-
ucation--I am simply stating the
practical possibility of incorpor-
ating a certain measure of relig-
ious instruction as a part of our
educational program. The thing
18 not impossible. That it is at
air necessary. I am not convinc-
ed. But it is easily within the
reach of practical accomplish-
ment. All the underlying princi-
ples of morality and religion are
being taught in a scientific course
of salesmanship, in the city of
Winnipeg, and Catholics. Protes-
tants and Jews are to be foundamong the students. God. Truth.
Right, Wrong, and Universal
Brotherhood could be taught Inevery public school without in-

8

- fMnging on^any freed ia GbrisU
eBdom. ^
Let the city, province or state,

teach as much religion as the
teachers of religion can agree
upon. If the teacners of religion
can t agree, then, in the name
of the God whom they all pro-
fess to worship, let average hu-
manity, which finds itself en-
throned in that which we call The
State, proceed, thenceforth, to in-
struct, its own children, in itsown way, in the. fundamental

•
lacts of universal knowledge.
Shall we have a splendid educa-

,

tional system split up into at-oms because theological special-
ists and ecclesiastical experts
cannot agree as to the religious
value of the Twenty-Third Psalm?
Fie on you alll

While I am willine to admit
the practical possibility of pro-
viding religious instruction in
our public schools, I am not
pleading for It. T am not arguing
n Its favor. The public sohoel
[•not pplmaplly the plaoa to tMoh
reljalon. The place to teach re-
ligion is m the church. Whatts
the church for if not to preach
and to teach religion. I go to the
bakery for bread, to the book-
seller for books, to the tailor for
clothes to the hotel for shelter
and food, to the bank for deposit-
ed cash, to the railroad for trans-
portation, to the business college
for business training, to the hard-
ware store for building mater-
ials, to the leather merchant
for boots and shoes, to the
school, academy and university
for instruction, and to the church
for the symbols, sacraments and
services of a religious nature.
The pubilc school is the place

to teach science, not scripture:
history, not theology; patriotism,
not religion; fact, not dogma—
The Roman Catholic church has
more untaxed property in the Do-
minion of Canada than any other
denomination and yet, if we are
to believe her, she cannot con-
trive a method by which she can
provide religious instruction for

I'l?'' cJl^P children; so she asks
tne state to do the work, in her
name, and under her supervision,and—of necessity—to pay the .

bills. Of course you may send
•n your public "Inspector." If he
should happen to be a Protestant
tiis reports would have no valuem the eyes of Roman Catholics.
If, on the other hand, he should

9



^. happefr to te a Reman Gatlieftlc,
' .ui$ statamnito woald have smali
. vaiufl hi the estimation of Protfi?-

^ tants. If the inspector proved to
^ be acceptable to both parties he
; would probably be of question-
-. able value to 4he state. The way

to accept our public inspectors is
to accept our public school sys-
tem. CitizenSI Be careful what
you "take over"! Remember
when you "lake over" a system,
you "take" over" the growth of
that system.
The divinest thing in a demo-

cracy is a public schoil conduc'.ed
in harmony with science and san-
itation. Are teachers "godless"
because they are not members of
Ine Roman Catholic church; The
moral character of Roman Oath-
011.5 children graduating fiom llo-
"'«" Catholic schools i?i not awmt better than the moral ( hnr-
^i.fl °' Protestant .md .l.>wish
children graduating from our
puo'ic schools.

1 ^*,P^^ public schools are "god-
less because they are lacking in
tne matter of theological training
then our art galleries are god-
less, our public libraries are god-
less, our postofflces are godless,
our railroad systems are godless,
our hospitals are godless, our
commerce is godloss, our Indus-
trial Bureau is godless—the stars
are godless, the flow ^rs are «fod-
less. The mountain- are godless,
the sea is godless—music is god-
less, mathematics are godless

—

Everything is "godless" which
does not bear the siorn and seal
of the Roman Catholic church
A Roman Catholic school is a

theological seminary for the
young. I would rather have ed-
ucation without religious instruc-
tion than relisrious instruction
handed out in the name of ftdu-
cat]on. But you answer "Edu-
cation without religion makesmen criminals." I answer—There
IS, m education, no inherent ten-
dency to make men criminals.
Education makes men free. "Ye
shSll know the Truth and the
Truth shall make you free." Edu-
cation without religion, no more
leads to crime, than a restaurrnt
without a prayer book, leads to
a home for insurables. It is a re-
.fected notion that every idea im-
parted to a child must bepin
with a benediction and end with a
doxology.

I would rather have our pub-
lic schools "secularized" than
Romanized. A thing may be non-

10 -
.
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uAif^VM l^fhaui being imAig^
iionir A doai not folI<Mr Uiat be.
- eauee a book 'on Keography is
non-religious it is therelore im-
ihoral. £dac'ation; popular edu-
cation, is an atteiQfit to under-'
stand, grasp, and mentally em-
brace the universe, and^ the uni- .

verse is as full of God as a sun-
beam is full of light. Everv child
is Joint heir to the intellectual
treasures of the universe. Edu-
cation is the key. It is the busi-
ness of the State to place that
key in the hand of every child
born or brought into the State.
And the trust is too sacred to be
delegated to an organization
which holds its own peculiar
views as to what education
means.
A dual system of education in a

democracy is a political blunder.
It certainly cannot be justified on
the ground that in Canada, we
have, broadly speaking, two races
and two religions. Such a social
condition provides a supreme rea-
son why we should have one
school and one school system.
The conditions of our modern de-
mocracy, as they exist in Canada
and the United States, necessitate
one school for all. A school sys-
tem is the last thing in the world
which should be used to empha-
size racial and religious differ-
ences. What we need in our Can-
adian life is not separation but
amalgamation. Think of an ed-
ucational system where one-fifth
of the system is outside of the
system. Hard on the system?
Eh?
"A system 01 separate schools

*

is incapable of justification on
any ground of right principle or
wise expediency."

Grant separate schools, as a
special concession to one denom-
ination and then every denomina-
tion has a right to demand for it-

self a separate school of its own
style and stamp. Think of a sys-
tem ot separate* schools, in the
various sections of which you
would find a Roman Catholic
priest, an Anglican divine, a Bap-
tist deacon, a Congregational pas-
tor, a Presbyterian elder, a Meth-
odist superintendent, and a Chris-
tion Science reader—each one
entering his own separate school
to instruct childhood and youth
in the mysteries of his own
creed. That such a condition of
things does n«t exist in certain
localities is because Protestants,
as a rule, in civic and provincial

11



Idlailv, AT* more Mniible andmw« rtiMonable -tbta tlteir Rom-
' %n tiatbolio aetghbors.

Suppose that every leading de-
nomfnation should establish a
separate sobool system of its own
and then ask the city or province

- to take it over! What an educa-
tional coat of many colors we
would And ourselves wearing. And
what a scramble for appropria-
tions!
Rome should no more ask for

the privilege of presiding over a
section of our public schools than
she should ask for the privilege
of presiding over certain depart-
ments of our law courts. Of
course, she would be willing to
take over" our law courts if we

so desired. Rome has already
decreed, in districts where her
power has been undisputed, that
a priest is not, like ordinary mor-
tals, subject to the law. A com-
forting ruling, indeed, for those
who desire fo avail themselves of
an exceptional exception in fav-
or of the favored—but scarcely in
harmony with the principles of
brotherhood and democracy.
The Roman Catholic church has

no more ripht to enter our public
schools and supervise the educa-
tion of Roman Catholic children,
than she has to enter the Winni-
peg Post Office, and supervise all
letters, post cards, and mail mat-
ter addressed to Roman Catholic
citizens. Suppose that your hum-
ble servant should enter the realm
pres.ded over by our Postmaster
and insist on resorting all mail

, matter and "parcel post" mater-
ial addressed to Winnipeg Con-
gregationalists. Methinks they
would put a cancelled stamp on

' the right upper corner of the an-
atomy of the venerable pastor of
Central Congregational Church
and send him home.
The progressive Canadian

stands for a system of education
which enthrones Science and Con-
science. Think of a system of
Canadian schools where, Canadian
children are taught, at public ex-
pense, that there is but one
church—the Church of Rome:
that the head of that church is
infallible, in fact has an exclu-
sive monopoly of this particular
virtue; that the ecclesiastical sys-
tem presided over by the Holv
Father is absolutely unchange-
able, even in in ag' jt progress;
and that the Church of Rome is ,

superior to the voice of con-
science and the promptings of
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MtriottMB. ia; aad all this,

mi«a roarJa Uie iiam«. of eduo«<-
tioik >nd at bur eatpbnae.
Tbtnk of our young GaaadiMis

being brouffbt up under tbe im-
pression that priestly gowns,
miniature altars, saintly pictures,
and the paraphernalia of Roman
ecclesiaslicalism, in full arrsv,
are a necessary part of a genuine
education. The design of a Rom-
an Catholic school is to produce
Roman Catholic scholars: and not
one dollar of the people s money
ought to be spent for such a pur-
pose. No school, under ecclesi-
astical supervision, should be
supported by public funds. If the
principle is wrong, it is inevitable
that the results must be wrong.
A s^^stem of education which

prejudices the mind of i child be-
fore life really begins, is a sys-
tem which is built on tradition
and reared in an atmosphere of
intolerance.

Confidentially—as between the
speaker and the rest of the coir«-
munity—^you mus- be aware oi
the fact that the Roman Catholic
church has not made a great re-
cord for itself in the matter of

-

education. Rome is "great" on
feasts, fasts, relics, stints, in-
dulgences, incense, holy water,
consecrated bread, prayers for the
dead and penance for the living

—

but Rome has made "a poor fist
of it" in the matter of education.
Spain, the most Roman Catholic
country in the world, has a popu-
lation of eighteen millions, twelve
millions of whom are illiterate.
Rome boasts of an educated

priesthood, but whether educated
or not, the brotherhood of priests
have usually been pretty careful
to keep the golden keys of know-
ledge far beyond the reach of
comm -. humanity. Her system
of education improves only as it

is brought into competition with
the instruction of a progressive
civilization. Rome uas always
hesitated to trust the common
people with the implements of a
thorough education.

Religion without education
makes men narrow, bigoted, in-
tolerant and fanatical. The Elev-
enth Edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannica has recently been pub-
lished. This wo 'f is classed by
scholars and eC nationalists as
the last couri, of appeal in all
matters pertaining to historical
reference. It is universally re-
garded, in Great Britain and Am-
erica, as being scientiilcally ac-
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ourtie UMt Mttorioally t$if» yitti.
WIA4I liOfft of a tliWlaw of • glu>st
of a' vUigMitton thet tliere ezisU
Witma tu pitgesr jKnowiofiy, a
prefereuM or a preJa<tioe—4t aU
ianptr to be absolutely without
biaa.

Bt^i the Eooyolopedia Britan-
i4ea—^Bleveath Edition—does not
suit our Roman Uatbolio friends.
The American federation of Hom-
an Gathoiin Societies, convening
recently ta the United States,
branded the "Eleventh Edition
as: "Unscholarly," "Bectarian,"
and "Offensive." It seem? that
they object to "sectarian" ency-
clopedias, if not to sectarian
schools. So the greatest standard
encyclopedia of modern times
must be reconstructed, re-edited
and re-xompiled to meet the wish-
es of the American Federation of
Roman Catholic Societies. You
smile, but the absurdity of the
suggestion does not disturb our
Roman Catholic friends just over
the border.

It is hard to please a certain
class of Roman Catholics. What
pleases most folks will not please
them. Our public schools are
good enough for Quakers, good
enough for Friends, good enough
for Baptists, good enough for
Methodists, good enough for
Presbyterians, good for Angli-
eans, good enough for Christian
Scientists, good enough for Uni-
tarians, good enough for Univer-
salists, good enough for Luther-
ans, good enough for Plymouth
Brethren, good enough for our
Jewish neighbors and good e-
nough for the Salvation Army

—

but not good enough for the lead-
ers of the Cliurch of tlome.
Strange I An educational system
which is satisfactory to 175 de-
nominations on the continent of
North America, ought not to be
disarranged or rearranged to suit
the theological notions or eccle-
siastical whims of one denomina-
tion.
Why should a progressive peo-

ple "take over" a second-hand
school system. Education—Aye,
Education. Education with a
string to it. Education with a
chain around its. neck. Educa-
tion with an ecclesiastical brand
stamped on its brow. Education
with an "if," a "but," a "per-
haps," a "peradventure," a "may-

, be, —Education within certain
theological limits. Education
with a priestly aspect. And this
in Canada—^Western Canada. G«r-
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taof-- ctftaMi^ionti " e. stem
Ottt&t k> b4 u modern as the
arSOtootnre and •aulftoatn^ of
tbe sglendtd sytftom ot' .pid>ll«

schoor buildings now beinc ^tmp-
enrfsed hy our Winnipeg School
Bourd. The instruotion ought iO
be as modem as the eouipmsnt.
Education is a world 'ioisnoe.

It is presided over by master
minds, many of whom are men of
genius in their own department
of learning. It is a calling and
a profession which is classed to-
day with the three classic profes-
sions, namely, the legal, the medi-
cal and the theological. The
leaders of a profession ought to
direct the program of that pro-
fession. I repeat. Education is a
distinct science. Let us move In
harmony with it.

Our motto is: "Kdueatlen- for
all and the aam*. aducatlon for
all." All the social conditions
of our modern democracy necessi-
tate one system of public schools
for all the, people. One school
for all.' One lanaruatre for all.

One history for all. One science
for all. One flasr for all the peo- -

plo who reside beneath that flag.

The sujrsrPstioTi of a superior po-
litical nnthoritv. other than the
Stnte. in the school rooms of the
Stnte. is an iniustice to the State
and must in the end prove sub-
versive to the hest interests of
thp State. T snell that word State
with a hi? "S."

Personally, I stand for a popu-
lar proprrnm of public education
which shall bnve for its founda-
tion a splendid system of public
schools, eaual to the needs of
our srrowinj? popi*' itiop. and for
its anex, a moderi. provincial un-
iversity, fully pouinned. and pro-
perly endowed: both of these to
be absolutely free from sectarian
supervision and denominational
control. Economy in education
is nolitioal shortsiehtedness.
The representatives of the Ro-

man Catholic Church, who recent-
ly waited o.i our Winnipeg School
Board, did not press for an im-
mediate answer. They are wil-
linsr to wait. Rome has a trenius
fo'^ waitinsr. These neighbors of
ours will wait for some unpruard-
ed moment wiien the prood natured
citizens- of Winnipeg, swept by
another wave of commercial pros-
perity, are of necessity pre-occu-
pied, and, when certain local con-
ditior 9 have changed somewhat,
and , len. if they do not accom-
plish their purpose^he fault
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